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High Plains Farm Credit
Merry Christmas from all of us.



At the end of each year, it is customary to look back and reflect upon 
what you did, how you felt, what you liked, what you didn’t and what 
you learned.  We entered 2017 facing uncertainty and adversity.  Fat 
cattle markets were sliding.  Lower commodity prices and extreme 
weather events led many of us to change our crop plans.  The blizzard in 
May coupled with concerns about sugar cane aphids resulted in more 
soybeans and corn planted in our territory than we’ve ever seen before.  
For the most part we were blessed with rain in the middle of the year; 
(and extremely grateful when it wasn’t accompanied by hail stones).  
This moisture helped many stockholders achieve solid yields which 

helped offset the lower prices.  Price volatility also created some opportunities for our 
stockholders.  Cattle markets rebounded in the spring and the dollar bump in wheat prices 
after harvest made a big difference.  All-in-all, 2017 was a difficult year, but it could’ve 
been much worse.  

2018 looks to be another challenging year.  Grain stockpiles will hold prices down in the 
same range as we experienced in 2017.  Beef, poultry and pork production are projected 
to be at record levels so prices may decline slightly.  The demand for our agricultural 
production remains strong and is extremely dependent upon exports. Interest rates are 
projected to increase just over 0.50%.  However, other than weather – which is projected 
to be dry until May, I believe Washington D.C. will have the biggest impact on our 
stockholders.  

President Trump understands rural America helped elect him so he is trying to protect 
agriculture while renegotiating trade agreements to make good on his campaign promises 
to the industrial sector.  Unfortunately, Canada and Mexico will likely use their position 
as U.S. agriculture’s largest consumers in the negotiations.  The Farm Bill was put on 
hold this year while the President and Congress worked on legislative agenda items like 
Health Care and Tax Reform.  I expect to see a new Farm Bill in 2018 with changes to 
ARC and PLC plans and it is my hope that we will continue to have support for crop 
insurance.

After considering what happened in 2017 and the 2018 challenges our stockholders will 
face, I decided to do some more year-end reflecting.  My February newsletter article 
talked about change and how to deal with it.  Change makes you feel uneasy, especially 
when you aren’t in control.  Navigating dramatic changes in agriculture prices, working 
with a new loan officer and incorporating others into your operation are changes all of our 
stockholders inevitably experience.  In July, my newsletter article highlighted how High 
Plains Farm Credit is your Association.  We are 100% committed to rural Kansas and 
your success because we view ourselves as hired hands in your operation.

Although it was unintentional, the two newsletter articles are related.  I encourage all of 
our stockholders to communicate with your loan officer, your family and even your 
neighbors as you consider plans and changes for next year.  Please don’t think you are 
alone!  We are all dealing with these challenges and High Plains Farm Credit has the 
products and solutions to help you.  
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Who We Serve
High Plains Farm Credit customers are ag producers, farmers, ranchers, and rural home 
owners who live, operate or own land in Norton, Phillips, Smith, Graham, Rooks, Osborne, 
Ellis, Russell, Ness, Lane, Trego, Gove, Sheridan, Rush, Barton, Hodgeman, Pawnee, 
Stafford, Ford, Edwards, Kiowa, Pratt, Meade, Clark, Comanche, and Barber counties.

Norton
10 am – Noon 

1st & 3rd Thursdays
County Courthouse

Commissioners Room
785-877-5710

Stockton
1 pm – 3 pm 

1st & 3rd Tuesdays
Farm Bureau Building

 518 Main
785-425-6261
Smith Center
10 am – Noon  

2nd & 4th Tuesdays
Collier Abstract and Title Inc. 

107 N. Main
785-282-3351

Dighton
1 pm – 4 pm

1st, 3rd and 5th Wednesdays
Farm Bureau Insurance

127 S. Lane
785-798-7322

Jetmore
1 pm – 4 pm

2nd & 4th Wednesdays
Farm Bureau Financial services

321 Bowlus
620-357-4457

Wakeeney
9 am – 11:30 am

1st, 3rd & 5th Tuesdays
Trogstad

525 Russell Avenue
785-798-7325

Osborne
10 am – Noon

1st & 3rd Tuesdays
Farm Bureau Office

1113 W. Highway 24
785-346-2621

Hill City
1 pm – 3 pm

2nd & 4th Wednesdays
County Courthouse

Commissioners Room
785-421-3453

Russell
 10 am – Noon

1st & 3rd Thursdays
Security 1st Title

320 N. Main
785-483-3415

Quinter
12:30 pm – 3 pm

1st, 3rd, & 5th Tuesdays
Golden Plains Credit Union
Highway 212 & Lincoln St.

785-798-5925
Hoxie 

1 pm – 3 pm
Every Tuesday

First Insurance Agency
700 Main St

785-798-7325

Coming Together In 2017

Kevin Swayne
President

Finally, I would like to once again thank our employees and the Board of Directors for 
their support during the merger process.  It was extremely important to me that we 
continued to provide excellent customer service to our stockholders during the merger 
project because we can never lose sight of our purpose, even when we have big changes 
to deal with.  Thanks to a lot of hard work and a tremendous team effort we were able to 
achieve this goal. 

During this holiday season, please remember what is most important in life: your faith, 
family and friends.  Have a Merry Christmas and enjoy the holidays! 
 – KevinContinued on page 3.



The High Plains Farm Credit Nominating Committee is gearing up for the 2018 Elections! 
The Nominating Committee is elected to evaluate and nominate qualified individuals to 
serve on the Board of Directors and the Nominating Committee.    

Directors are elected to three-year terms.  Serving on the board as a director is a respected 
position. There are generally eleven board meetings per year and numerous training 
opportunities to help you fulfill the duties as a High Plains Farm Credit director.  Directors 
are compensated for their time and reimbursed for their travel time and expenses incurred 
for meeting attendance.

Nominating Committee members are elected to a one-year term.  There is generally one 
conference call meeting in December and one face-to-face meeting in February.  
Nominating Committee members are compensated for their time and reimbursed for their 
travel expenses incurred to attend meetings.

A nomination to be a candidate is an indication that you are held in high regard within the 
community.  The timeline for the election process is as follows:
 • Late December Nominating Committee kick off call.
 • Early February Nominating Committee meeting to identify individuals from a current 

list of stockholders who are willing to serve as a director or nominating committee 
member.

 • April – Annual Meeting Information Statement mailed to all stockholders announcing 
candidates for election.  

 • May – Annual Meeting and finalizing the ballot.
 • June – Voting Period and Election results announced.

Board and Nominating Committee elections are an essential part of our cooperative 
structure.  Please consider running for either the Board of Directors or the Nominating 
Committee.  If you are interested, please contact any member of the 2018 Nominating 
Committee listed below:

At the end of each year, it is customary to look back and reflect upon 
what you did, how you felt, what you liked, what you didn’t and what 
you learned.  We entered 2017 facing uncertainty and adversity.  Fat 
cattle markets were sliding.  Lower commodity prices and extreme 
weather events led many of us to change our crop plans.  The blizzard in 
May coupled with concerns about sugar cane aphids resulted in more 
soybeans and corn planted in our territory than we’ve ever seen before.  
For the most part we were blessed with rain in the middle of the year; 
(and extremely grateful when it wasn’t accompanied by hail stones).  
This moisture helped many stockholders achieve solid yields which 

helped offset the lower prices.  Price volatility also created some opportunities for our 
stockholders.  Cattle markets rebounded in the spring and the dollar bump in wheat prices 
after harvest made a big difference.  All-in-all, 2017 was a difficult year, but it could’ve 
been much worse.  

2018 looks to be another challenging year.  Grain stockpiles will hold prices down in the 
same range as we experienced in 2017.  Beef, poultry and pork production are projected 
to be at record levels so prices may decline slightly.  The demand for our agricultural 
production remains strong and is extremely dependent upon exports. Interest rates are 
projected to increase just over 0.50%.  However, other than weather – which is projected 
to be dry until May, I believe Washington D.C. will have the biggest impact on our 
stockholders.  

President Trump understands rural America helped elect him so he is trying to protect 
agriculture while renegotiating trade agreements to make good on his campaign promises 
to the industrial sector.  Unfortunately, Canada and Mexico will likely use their position 
as U.S. agriculture’s largest consumers in the negotiations.  The Farm Bill was put on 
hold this year while the President and Congress worked on legislative agenda items like 
Health Care and Tax Reform.  I expect to see a new Farm Bill in 2018 with changes to 
ARC and PLC plans and it is my hope that we will continue to have support for crop 
insurance.

After considering what happened in 2017 and the 2018 challenges our stockholders will 
face, I decided to do some more year-end reflecting.  My February newsletter article 
talked about change and how to deal with it.  Change makes you feel uneasy, especially 
when you aren’t in control.  Navigating dramatic changes in agriculture prices, working 
with a new loan officer and incorporating others into your operation are changes all of our 
stockholders inevitably experience.  In July, my newsletter article highlighted how High 
Plains Farm Credit is your Association.  We are 100% committed to rural Kansas and 
your success because we view ourselves as hired hands in your operation.

Although it was unintentional, the two newsletter articles are related.  I encourage all of 
our stockholders to communicate with your loan officer, your family and even your 
neighbors as you consider plans and changes for next year.  Please don’t think you are 
alone!  We are all dealing with these challenges and High Plains Farm Credit has the 
products and solutions to help you.  
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Coming Together in 2017 - Continued from page 2.

Returned Check
 $30

Stop Payment Fee 
 $15 per draft

Wire Fee-Outgoing
 $15 per wire

Wire Fee-Incoming
 $5 per wire

ACH (2-day wire)
 $5 per ACH

Customer Drafts 
 Cost plus shipping

Overdrawn Account
 $15 per draft

Service 
Fees

Nominating Committee in High Gear

Greg Gartrell
Justin Ashmore

Dan Zeigler

Finally, I would like to once again thank our employees and the Board of Directors for 
their support during the merger process.  It was extremely important to me that we 
continued to provide excellent customer service to our stockholders during the merger 
project because we can never lose sight of our purpose, even when we have big changes 
to deal with.  Thanks to a lot of hard work and a tremendous team effort we were able to 
achieve this goal. 

During this holiday season, please remember what is most important in life: your faith, 
family and friends.  Have a Merry Christmas and enjoy the holidays! 
 – Kevin

Kirk Dickinson
Scott Livingston
Kelly Selensky

John Blackwell
Kirk Larson
Bill Starke

Darrell Brenner
Mark Shapland



Mariah Walker
Dodge City
Credit Support
Specialist

Welcome New Employees
Bjorn Halderson joined High Plains Farm Credit as a loan officer in 
the Pratt office in July 2017.  Bjorn grew up in Cunningham, KS on his 
family’s farm and makes his home there today.  In 2001, he earned his 
bachelor’s degree in education from Newman University in Wichita, 
KS.  

Bjorn spent 15 years teaching school before accepting his position with 
High Plains Farm Credit. 

Bjorn’s wife, Miranda, is a registered nurse who works for the Cancer 
Center of Kansas in their Pratt office.  They have three boys; Lane (12), 
Dylan (10), and Brody (5), who all attend school in Cunningham. 

Bjorn spends his spare time working on the family farm and taking care 
of his cow herd.  He is also an avid outdoorsman. Most of all he enjoys 
sharing the farm life and outdoor experiences with his three boys.

Mariah Walker has recently joined High Plains Farm Credit as a 
Credit Support Specialist in the Dodge City office.  Mariah was born in 
Dodge City, KS and later moved to Seymour, Texas. She grew up on a 
family ranch where they raise registered Black Angus cattle both in 
Kansas and Texas.  She graduated from Oklahoma State University 
with a degree in Agribusiness and a minor in Animal Science.

Mariah decided to move back to Dodge City upon graduating college 
to be close to her family’s ranch, Warner Angus Ranch. 

Bjorn Halderson
Loan Officer
Pratt Office
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Ag Loans and a Whole Lot More
High Plains Farm Credit provides farmers, ranchers and agribusiness with an array of 
products and services:

• Operating Loans • Leases • Online Banking
• Real Estate Loans • Appraisals • Credit Life Insurance
• Equipment Loans • Installment Funds
• Crop Insurance • Preferred Stock

Our experienced staff will be happy to visit your operation and learn about your 
financing needs. Contact your local branch office to schedule a visity today!

Recognizing Employees for Years of Service
High Plains Farm Credit would like to congratulate the following employees on 
their service awards from August through December 2017.  Their dedication to the 
Associations and the stockholders is valued.

 3 Years 5 years 20 Years 25 Years
 Roni Strecker Cory Johnson Angie Murray Shannon Schmidt
  Cami Long  
  Jenni Mead  
  Debbie Witthuhn  



Burke and Cami Long 
announce the birth of their 
daughter, Dawsyn Ann Long.
Dawsyn was born Friday, 
June 23, 2017 at Great Bend 
Regional Medical Center in 
Great Bend, KS. She 
weighed 7 pounds, 1 ounces 
and measured  21 inches in 

length. Dawsyn was welcomed home by her 
big sisters, Gentri & Hadley.  Cami is a 
Certified State Appraiser and works out of 
our Larned office.

Merry Christmas and Happy New Year!

Brantley Allen Schiffelbein was born on September 15th at 
2:15 a.m. He was 6 pounds, 14 ounces and 18 inches long. 
Brantley is welcomed by parents Ross and Kaylee 
Schiffelbein.   Kaylee works in the Pratt office as a Credit 
Support Specialist.

Lace Marie Holmes was born on July 6th 
at 8:10 a.m. 8 lbs, 8.5 oz 20.5” long. She 
was welcomed home by Adam and 
Cheyenne Holmes aka mom and dad! 
Mom, Cheyenne works in the Larned 
office as a Credit Support Specialist.

Erin and Jason Koelsch were married in a private ceremony Saturday 
November 4th. Erin has worked in the Pratt office for a year, while Jason 
farms in Stafford County. The couple resides in St. John with their two 
dogs Kevin and Remy. The couple plan to honeymoon in Jamaica next 
year.

Sarah and Dylan Linenberger were married on August 19th, 2017 in 
Scott City, Kansas at the Bellwether Barn. Sarah has been with the 
Association for one year and is a loan officer in the Ness City office and 
Dylan is a farmer. The couple live in Dighton, Kansas.
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Ron Bach, Jetmore

Tim Benoit, Damar

Howard Boese, Brownell

Bill Briggs, Gove

Daniel Cossman, Jetmore

Richard Deines, WaKeeney

Kenneth Gasper, Tipton

Craig Gebhard, Long Island

Jon Herrmann, Kinsley

Keith Kennedy, Hoxie

Danny Koehn, Montezuma

Vance Shay, Healy

Matt Thielen, Dorrance

Monte Thom, Isabel

Mel Kitts, Goddard 
Appointed Director

Ron Koelsch, Great Bend 
Appointed Director

Jeannine Mondero, Ness City 
Appointed Director

Board of 
Directors
High Plains
Farm Credit, ACA

Marriages

Congratulations



Thank You For 38 Years!

Online
Banking

Scholarship Opportunity

What does Online 
Banking offer?

Online Banking is a 
banking platform 
designed to assist 
you in managing 

your business and 
help you save time 

and money.
Online Banking 

allows you to readily 
view your loan and 
give you the ability 

to access your 
account history.

Need help?
For Online Banking

Support call:
Shannon Schmidt

1-800-369-9625 
during regular 

business hours or 
email

Shannon.schmidt@
highplainsfarmcredit.com

Not enrolled yet?
To sign up for 

Online Banking with 
High Plains Farm 

Credit, visit our 
website:

highplainsfarmcredit.com
and click on Online 

Banking, Enroll 
now. Within two 

business days, you 
will receive an email 

containing your 
username and other 

information for view 
only access.

Vickie Leiker, of Ness City, is retiring at the end of this year after 38 years of service.   
Over the years, Vickie has been an integral part of the Association holding various roles 
throughout her career, most recently as part of Association’s accounting group.  “My 
favorite thing is just being part of the Farm Credit family and helping customers and 
co-workers; I have met so many wonderful people in the last 38 years, which will be with 
me forever.”  

Vickie is looking forward to spending more time with her husband, Donny; son and 
daughter-in-law, B.J. and Miranda, and her two grandsons, Austin (11) and Devin (8), of 
Kansas City.  Her grandsons are very active in sports and she is excited to attend more of 
their events. 

Vickie can be easily spotted by her personalized license plate. The Leiker family came up 
with a fun and unique way of identifying themselves (pictured below).

High Plains Farm Credit would like to acknowledge Vickie for her 38 years of dedicated 
service to not only Farm Credit; but to our farmers, ranchers and the Ness City 
Community.

Vickie is pictured far left with personalized tags LEIKER through LIEKER4.

Four $1,000 scholarships will be awarded to college and university students for the 
2018-2019 academic year.  

The scholarships are designated to be awarded to a borrower or dependent of a borrower 
doing business with High Plains Farm Credit.  Applicants must be completing the last half 
of their degree or certification program and be properly enrolled in the next term or 
session to receive funds.  Applicants should exhibit leadership potential, initiative and 
have a minimum grade point average of 2.5.  

Completed applications must be received at the business office in Hays, Kansas, on or 
before 5:00 p.m. April 13, 2018.  

Complete application information is available:
 • From any of the six High Plains Farm Credit offices
 • At www.highplainsfarmcredit.com
 • By emailing Shannon Schmidt, Shannon.schmidt@highplainsfarmcredit.com
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If you have an installment payment due January 1, 2018 and have money in either the 
Installment Fund or Trust Fund, you have the option to apply those funds to your payment 
prior to January 1 and receive interest credit in 
2017. You will receive a letter if this applies to 
you. Please sign the bottom of the letter 
requesting 2017 credit and return to your local 
office by December 27, 2017.

Another option is to pay year-end accrued 
interest. Please give us a call and we would be 
happy to calculate your accrual to the end of the 
year. The cut-off is 11:00 a.m., Friday, 
December 29th, 2017 to bring in your interest 
check.

Just a few friendly reminders as we finish up booking 2018 wheat acres 
and you start to receive your Schedule of Insurance for your booked 2018 
Wheat acres.  Please take time to examine the form carefully to make 
sure all information is accurate.  If you discover errors or discrepancies, 
please contact your agent as soon as possible.   Errors cannot be corrected 
at harvest or loss time.  If everything on the form is correct, simply keep 
them for your records.  

All wheat acres and shares shown on the Schedule of Insurance must 
match what you reported to the FSA office when you certified.  If a loss 
would occur, the adjuster will go off the FSA certified acres.  If the acres 
do not match, you will be paid on only what you reported to the FSA 
office.  It is very important to make sure all acres match. 

If you are planning to graze out some wheat acres, you may short rate 
those acres so you do not pay full premium on acres you will not be 
cutting.

Short rate provides a reduced premium rate for acreage that will be 
destroyed prior to harvest.  Short rate acres are not eligible for a claim.

You will need to have a revised acres report signed and sent in prior to 
March 15, 2018. After that date, if you did not harvest that field, you will 
receive a 0 on your production in your APH history.  If you are thinking 
about this, please let your agent know so they can get you information 
about this.

High Plains Farm Credit would like to thank you for allowing us to write your crop 
insurance.  Your support and patronage are greatly appreciated.

Crop Insurance Update

Year-End Interest Credit Options!

Larned
605 Main

Larned, KS 67550
TOLL FREE 1-800-864-4458

FAX (620) 285-6140

Pratt
290 NE State Road 61
Pratt, KS 67214-8751

(620) 672-1265
TOLL FREE 1-866-672-1265

FAX (620)672-5093

Dodge City
1405 East Comanche

Dodge City, KS 67801
(620) 225-4400

TOLL FREE 1-800-289-5370
FAX (620) 225-5867

Hays
2905 Vine Street
Hays, Ks 67601
(785) 625-2110

TOLL FREE 1-800-369-9625
FAX (785) 625-4309

Phillipsburg
477 F Street

Phillipsburg, KS 67661
(785) 543-6535

TOLL FREE 1-800-815-8593
FAX (785) 543-5739

Ness City
101 Eagle Drive

Ness City, KS 67560
(785) 798-2278

TOLL FREE 1-800-950-3522
FAX (785) 798-3557

Office Hours  
7:30 am – 4:30 pm 

M-Th  7:30 am – 4:00 pm Fri
www.HighPlainsFarmCredit.com

Barry Schwein
Ness City

Cory Johnson
Larned

620-285-6978-Office
785-656-0124-Cell

785-798-2278-Office
785-798-7376-Cell
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Larned Office
605 Main
Larned, KS 67550
(620) 285-6978
TOLL FREE 1-800-864-4458
FAX (620) 285-6140

Pratt Office
290 NE State Road 61
Pratt, KS 67214-8751
(620) 672-1265
TOLL FREE 1-866-672-1265
FAX (620) 672-5093

Dodge City Office
1405 East Comanche
Dodge City, KS 67801
(620) 225-4400
TOLL FREE 1-800-289-5370
FAX (620) 225-5867

Hays Office
2905 Vine
Hays, KS 67601
(785) 625-2110
TOLL FREE 1-800-369-9625
FAX (785) 625-4309

Phillipsburg Office
477 F Street
Phillipsburg, KS 67661
(785) 543-6535
TOLL FREE 1-800-815-8593
FAX (785) 543-5739

OFFICE HOURS
7:30 am - 4:30 pm, M-Thu
7:30 am - 4 pm, Fri
www.HighPlainsFarmCredit.com

Ness City Office
101 Eagle Drive
Ness City, KS 67560
(785) 798-2278
TOLL FREE 1-800-950-3522
FAX (785) 798-3557

Important Dates At High Plains Farm Credit

High Plains Farm Credit is now on Facebook! Please like our page and 
follow what is happening in the offices.  From now until the end of the year, anyone who likes our page 
will be entered into a drawing for a $50 gift card.

December 15, 2017 – 2018 Wheat Acres Reports Due
December 25, 2017 – OFFICES CLOSED – Christmas Day
December 26, 2017 – OFFICES CLOSED – Christmas 

Holiday
January 1, 2018 – OFFICES CLOSED – New Year’s Day
January 10, 2018 – Send out Schedule of Insurance for 2018 

Wheat

January 10, 2018 – H-Stock dividends paid
February 15, 2018 – MPCI  Application/Change Forms 

Mailed out
February 19, 2018 – OFFICES CLOSED – President’s Day 
March 15, 2018 – Sales Closing for 2018 Corn, GSORG, and 

SBEAN 
March 30, 2018 – OFFICES CLOSED – Good Friday
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